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Nomenclature
d - diameter of the test body
Fp - focal point on the surface
h - wedge distance from the tunnel wall
M - Mach number
Nr - node of reattachment on the surface
P - pressure
Re - Reynolds number
5 - saddle point on the surface
T - temperature
t - time
u, v, w, - velocity components in axial, radial, azimuthal direction
x, r, 0, - coordinates in axial, radial, azimuthal directions
y - distance from the cylinder surface
a - wedge angle
ft - shock angle




b,body - of the body
a - based on diameter
- maximum value
- minimum value
o - of the outer region
R - of the reattachment
5 - of the separation
7 - total
v - viscous
to - wall value
oo - in the far field
! - post shock conditions
in
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Abstract
This work presents an experimental study of the flow caused by a
planar shock wave impinging obliquely on a cylinder. The investigation
was undertaken to attain two goals. First, to experimentally investigate
and document the complex three-dimensional shock wave and boundary-
layer interaction occurring in practical problems, such as the shock wave
impingement from the shuttle nose on an external fuel tank, and store
carriage interference on a supersonic tactical aircraft. Second, to supply a
data base for numerical computations of complex flows. The experimental
techniques included pressure measurements and oil flow patterns on the
surface of the cylinder, and shadowgraphs and total and static pressure
surveys on the leeward and windward planes of symmetry. The complete
data is presented in tabulated form for future use. Some typical results
are presented separately and discussed in more detail The results reveal
* a highly complex flow field with two separation zones, regions of high
crossflow, and multiple reflected shocks and expansion fans.
* Senior NRC Research Associate.
** Research Scientist.
Introduction
There has always been great interest in the fluid dynamic community
in predicting complex flow situations that have practical significance1. The
present paper describes an investigation, in which a complex flow that has
practical applications is documented experimentally. The main goal of
this investigation was to obtain measurements of sufficient accuracy and
detail to reveal important aspects of a certain class of flows encountered,
in order to lead to an improved understanding of the details of such flows.
During the last several years, advances in computer speed and memory
have made possible the developement of new computational techniques and
a significant improvement in flow modeling. Obviously the value of any
computer code and flow model is measured by its ability to numerically
predict a complex flow consistent with experimental measurements. A
second equally important goal was to document the experimental results
for future use, in order to help assess the worth of the present models
used, and more importantly, indicate specific areas where improvement is
critically needed in the computational procedures.
The impingement of a planar shock wave on a cylindrical body is
typical of an entire class of practical aerodynamic flows. Some realistic
examples are the impinging of the bow shock from the shuttle nose on
the wing leading edge, the wing shock impinging on an external fuel tank,
store-wing interaction, store separation, missile launching from supersonic
tactical airplanes, and sabot separation in armour piercing ammunition. In
all of these examples, the shock impingment from protuberances on other
parts of the vehicle could result in heat transfer, stability, control, and
force problems which could materially affect the performance of the body
in question.
The main features of the above class of three dimensional shock wave
turbulent boundary layer interaction flows are duplicated by the experiment
shown in figure 1. The test body consists of a cusp like nose, followed by
a long cylindrical section aligned with a Mach 3 free stream flow. A wedge
spanning the test section generates a planar shock wave which impinges
on the cylinder. The turbulent boundary layer-shock wave interaction zone
thus formed on the cylinder is the subject of the investigation. Experimental
observations were made using oil flow visualization and static pressure
measurements on the surface, and static and total pressure surveys on the
plane of symmetry in the flow field. Shadowgraphs were also taken of the
interaction region.
This class of flows has been studied for many years. Due to the
complexity of this flow, early theoretical studies were concentrated on the
prediction of inviscid properties for the oblique reflection of shock waves
at a rigid wall. Polachek and Seeger2 found that oblique reflections often
result in a strong reflected shock wave and, hence, a high peak pressure at
the reflecting surface. Whitham3'4 has presented an approximate theory for
the dynamics of two and three dimensional shock waves, and has applied it
to the description of shock impingment on wedges and cones. Bryson and
Gross5 extended the Whitham theory to blunt two and three dimensional
bodies, in particular a cylinder and a sphere. Hung6'7 developed a program
for the impingment of a shock wave on a general body of revolution. The
need for experimental data of this type becomes obvious, and this work
attempts to fulfil that need.
Description of The Experiment
Facility
The experiment was conducted in the NASA Ames Research Center
High Reynolds Facility, HRC1. This air-charged blow-down facility consists
of a large settling tank with flow conditioning screens and interchangeable
test sections and nozzles, each designed to produce a particular flow. For
the present study, a rectangular supersonic nozzle with a nominal exit Mach
number of M = 3 was constructed. This supersonic flow exits into a 25.4
cm wide by 38.1 cm high test section. The nominal free stream flow and
test conditions are given in Table 1. The useful test time varies from 5 to
60 minutes depending on the total pressure.
Model and Test Setup
The test configuration and coordinate system used are shown in figure
1. The test body consists of a 5.08 cm diameter cylinder with a cusp
nose rigidly mounted on the centerline of the rectangular test section. The
cusp nose was designed using inviscid characteristics theory in order to
eliminate the shock waves emanating from the model nose, and hence to
produce a disturbance free flow field upstream of the interaction region.
The cylindrical model extends nominally 100 cm upstream from its rear
support, placing the cusp nose at the nozzle exit plane.
Several different cylindrical bodies were used, depending on the nature
of the measurement being made. One section, 101.6 cm long, was instru-
mented along one body ray (<t>b0dy = 0°) w^h surface pressure taps at axial
intervals of 2 cm. Additional pressure taps were placed at axial intervals
of 20 cm at faody = 90°, 180°, and 270° to verify flow symmetry. This
section was used alone to obtain surface pressures. A short section, 17.8 cm
long was designed to house a traversing mechanism into which a variety of
probes could be attached and moved vertically along a path perpendicular
to the axis of the cylindrical model. A potentiometer geared directly to the
probe support provided a precise readout of the probe position y, indepen-
dent of any driving-gear backlash. The maximum vertical movement of this
mechanism was y = 2 cm. Precise axial placement of the various probes
•was achieved in two ways. First, the traversing mechanism section was
used, in conjunction with other short interchangeable sections, to position
the survey probe holder at some discrete fixed distances from the model
shoulder. Second, the probe itself could slide axially in the holder and then
be fixed by means of a set screw.
A two dimensional shock wave generator consisting of a wedge which
spans the tunnel width was mounted on the test section wall and attached to
a hydraulic cylinder. The hydraulic cylinder had the capacity of continually
varying the distance h of the wedge from the tunnel wall, or holding it
constant. Three different shock wave generators with wedge angles of a =
13°, 16°, and 19° were used. In all cases the maximum wedge thickness
was 5.08 cm.
Test Technique
The shock wave generator was placed at a given position, and the
tunnel was started. Most of the data presented in this paper were obtained
using the 16° wedge, at a vertical position h = 6.5 cm from the wall (see
figure 1) though some flow visualization data were obtained using the other
available stock generators, and at other vertical positions.
The cylindrical test body was fixed in position, leveled, and centered in
the test section, and its alignment was checked before each individual run.
The cylinder support was designed to allow the test body to be arbitrarily
positioned axially (x) and circumferentially (0). In practice, the cylinder
was moved upstream or downstream (from its nominal position) a distance
of about ±7.5 cm, in order to position the probes in the desired axial
location for the flow field surveys. The change in the undisturbed boundary
layer height at the measurement station due to the axial movement of the
cylinder is approximately 1.2 percent of the nominal boundary layer height,
and this was found to have a negligible effect on the measured results.
Surface Pressures
Surface pressures were obtained using strain gage absolute-press are
transducers connected with short lengths of stainless steel tubing to surface
pressure taps on the cylindrical surface. The transducers were calibrated
before each run by statically varying the wind tunnel test section pressure.
By rotating the cylinder A0 = 10° between runs (at a constant axial posi-
tion) pressure data were obtained at a sufficiently large number of points on
the surface. Between 10-15 presssure readings were measured at each point
and their results were first averaged and then interpolated to generate an
accurate contour plot of these data. The averaged surface pressure results
for a wedge angle of 16e are presented in Table 2. The occasional gaps
between measurement points in this table represent transducers that were
slow in response or had inconsistent calibration curves and their readings
were omitted from the presentation. Some surface pressure data was dupli-
cated in different runs to check the reproducibility of the results; this data
is also presented in Table 2.
Oil Flow Visualization
The conventional oil flow technique was used to obtain flow patterns
on the cylindrical surface. The surface was covered with a sheet of black
"monokote" (a Mylar sheet with an adhesive backing) and coated with a
mixture of vacuum pump oil, oleic acid, and titanium dioxide. With the
cylindrical model and wedge locked into fixed positions, the tunnel was
started and run until a surface flow pattern was established that did not
vary with time (approximately 3 minutes). Subsequent to the run, the Mylar
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sheet was peeled off and placed on a flat backing board for photographing.
Fig. 2 shows the model mounted inside the tunnel after the test. The oil
flow patterns are seen clearly on its surface. The' insert on the upper left
corner shows the Mylar sheet after it was peeled off and laid flat on the
backing board.
Oil flow patterns representing all the tested flow conditions are presented
in fig. 3. The flow conditions of each experiment are recorded at the
bottom of each picture. The only additional features in these pictures
are the lines marking the windward (0°) and leeward (180°) rays of the
model.
Flow Field Surveys
Surveys of static and total pressure in the boundary layer were made
in the windward (0 = 0°) and leeward ($ = 180°) planes of symmetry
intersecting the cylindrical test body. A typical survey was completed in a
single test run by prepositioning the survey mechanism and the probe at a
given axial location (x) and traversing the boundary layer in one direction
(y) from the wall towards the edge of the boundary layer and beyond, a
maximum vertical distance, ymax, of about 2cm. Surveys were made at
axial locations spaced at Arc = 0.635 cm in the interaction region and
at Az = 1.27 cm upstream and downstream of this region. The probe
traversing mechanism was capable of advancing the probe in discrete Ay
increments as small as 0.005 cm. Measurements were made using varying
Ay increments, ranging from Ay as small as 0.02 cm in the vicinity of the
wall to Ay about 0.2 cm in the outer portion of the boundary layer. These
surveys were taken at only one Reynolds number, Re = 18.2xlOe based on
the length of the cylindrical body.
Pitot pressures were measured on the windward and leeward symmetry
planes using a stainless steel probe that had a uniform wall thickness of
0.003 cm and a rectangular cross section whose outside dimensions were
0.012cm high bj O.lcm wide. The static pressure probe was a 10° cone-ogive
followed by a 2° cone-cylinder of 0.07cm diameter. Four small static holes
(0.022 cm diameter) were drilled 90° apart, and 0.305 cm from the probe
tip according to the criteria developed by Pickney8. This probe had the
advantage of being less sensitive to flow angularity than the conventional
cone - cylinder probe. For redundancy purposes five to ten readings were
measured at each point, both for the static and for the total pressure
surveys. Later these readings were averaged for further proccessing.
The averaged pressure measurements are summarized in four tables.
Table 3 presents the total pressure on the windward symmetry plane, Table
4 the static pressure on the same plane. Table 5 presents the total pressure
on the leeward plane, and Table 6 the static pressure.
Along the windward and leeward symmetry planes, derived parameters
such as Mach number, velocity, and density were obtained from the averaged
results of the pitot and static pressure surveys. Total temperature was as-
sumed constant and equal to the free stream total temperature. Previous
measurements by Kussoy et al° at the same test conditions, indicated that
the total temperature varied less than half a percent through the boundary
layer.
The experimental uncertainties in the mean flow data in the windward
and leeward planes are ±10 percent for the static pressure (due to flow
angularity), ±6 percent for the static temperature, ± 12 percent for density,
±3 percent for the velocity and ±1 percent for the pitot pressure. The
uncertainty in y is ±0.01 cm.
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Discussion of the Experimental Results
Flow Field Description
The flow field around the body can be divided into four different regions
(a) the windward region where the shock impinges on the cylinder and the
flow is governed by the severe pressure gradients and shear stresses caused
by the shock; (b) the leeward region, where the flow is generally separated,
and is governed by the cross flow and the thickening of the boundary layer;
(c) the upstream region, ahead of the shock, where the flow is undisturbed
parallel to the body axis at Mach 3; and (d) the downstream region, behind
the wedge expansion fan, where the flow is being straightened by the
expansion and where the difference in boundary layer thickness between
the leeward and windward regions is still causing some cross flow.
Shadowgraphs obtained during the experiment, show the development
of a thick boundary layer (m 3cm) on the leeward and an extensive forward
influence of the impinging shock. These observations also show the planar
shock wave and the expansion fan, verifying the existence of a region
between them where the flow is at a constant angle to the body axis.
Oil Flow Patterns and their Interpretation
A basic understanding of the character of surface properties can be
gained by observing the oil flow patterns. Some of the discussion in this
section draws conclusions based also on data measured in the flow field
(e.g. boundary layer height, separation bubble size, expansion fans, etc),
that will be discussed later. A typical oil flow pattern from the unwrapped
mylar sheet is shown in Fig 4a. The corresponding skin friction line pattern,
constructed following Peake and Tobak 10, is shown in Fig 4b. In fig. 4a we
can see the main features of the surface flow. On the windward, (0 = 0°)
there are two saddle points Si and 82, and two nodes of reattachment Nri
and N>2. On the leeward (<f> = 180°) there is one node of reattachment
, two saddle points SQ and 84, and one focus point Fp. The oil patterns
show two separation lines on the windward symmetry plane originating
from Si and 62. The most upstream of the two lines which originates
at Si terminates in the focal point Fp, while the other wraps around the
body changing its attitude from lateral to axial and becomes a primary
leeward separation line *. A secondary leeward separation line originates
from 54. The pattern of two parallel separation lines on the leeward is
typical of a cylinder at an angle of attack, and has been observed previously
by Yanta and Wardlaw 12 and by Boersen13 . (The surface pattern changes
significantly with some flow and geometrical parameters as we shall see
later). An additional feature to notice is the intense cross flow on the sides
of the body (10° < 0 < 100°) between x = 50 cm and x — 60 cm, which
is of the same magnitude as the axial flow in this region, as is evident from
the lateral direction of the surface lines.
The leeward interaction flow (120° < 0 < 180°) shows three distinct
regions. The first region (between x=55 cm and x=60 cm) is characterized
by a thick boundary layer and is almost stagnant. The flow direction in
this region is very difficult to assess from the oil flow results shown in fig.
4. The adverse pressure gradient which is fed laterally from the free stream
to the vicinity of the wall, and the intense cross flow both contribute to
the thickening of the boundary layer in this region. The middle region,
(between x=60 cm and x=70 cm) is characterized, as mentioned above,
by two separation lines similar to those on the back of a cylinder at an
angle of attack (see also Peake and Tobak14). The two separation lines
£2 and 54 are typical of an imprint of the two pairs of counter rotating
wake vortices12. The downstream region, (from x=70 cm) is affected by
'There is some controversy about the definition of three dimensional separation. One
view states that skin friction lines that converge and form a line that passes through a
saddle point, form a separation line ; the other view states that only if a sheet of fluid
actually leave the surface the footprint of this sheet on the surface is a separation line .
In this paper we adopt the first view for convenience, without casting any judgment on
the correctness of either of these views.
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the expansion fan off the top of the wedge and is therefore of less interest.
The straightening of the flow in this region weakens the separation lines
which eventually disappear.
In order to gain a better understanding of what effects the variation of
wedge height h, total pressure Py, and wedge angle a, have on the surface
skin friction lines as traced out in the oil flow visualization technique, a
systematic parametric study was carried out. The various test conditions of
this study are listed in Table l(b). The oil flow results for these conditions
are shown in figures 5, 6, and 7. To clarify some of the surface flow details
which may not be evident in the reproductions of the oil flow pictures, a
sketch interpreting the oil flow results in the vicinity of 0 = 0° is shown
adjacent to each photo. All the measurements which are discussed below
were taken at h = 6.5cm , PTOO = 25 psia, and a = 16°. The surface oil
flow for this combination of parameters appears in figures 5b and 6b. The
eflfect^of shock wave generator (wedge) angle a is shown in Fig. 5. The
sronger shock generated by the 19° wedge (fig. 5c) causes a dual separation
line, as was also reported by Sedney and Kitchens15. This pattern is typical
of a large obstacle, of the order of S, embedded in the boundary layer and
can be explained in our case by the large separation bubble which acts as
such an obstacle. Surface stream line patterns, on the windward ray (<f> =
0°), show the primary saddle Si and secondary nodal point of attachment
JV>2 very clearly (refer to figure 5b). The primary attachment point Nr\
almost merges with the secondary saddle £2, out can still be distinguished.
A decrease in the shock intensity by reducing the wedge angle will cause
a respective reduction in bubble size, and will enhance the merging of the
secondary saddle and the adjacent node as can be seen in fig. 5b, as observed
by Sedney and Kitchens15 and discussed by Peake and Tobak16. A further
reduction in shock intensity, which causes a corresponding reduction in
the separation bubble size, breaks completely the secondary separation line
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(fig. 5a). This observation is consistent with the results reported by Sedney
and Kitchens if the separation bubble deflects the flow like an obstacle
embedded in the boundary layer.
A second parameter with similar effects on the separated region is the
total pressure PT- Fig. 6a shows the dual windward separation lines at
low total pressure, suggesting the presence of a thick separation bubble.
The thick bubble at low pressures can be a Reynolds number effect, since
the turbulence transport coefficients are reduced. An increase in total
pressure, associated with an increase in Reynolds number and consequently
a decrease in bubble size, causes the secondary saddle point to merge with
the reattachment node (see fig. 6b). A further increase in pressure (fig. 6c)
results in a complete breakdown of the secondary separation line suggesting
a further decrease in bubble size.
Several factors contribute to a decrease in shock intensity when the
wedge is moved away from the body. The major factor is probably the
variations in blockage area between the wedge and the model. A second
factor is the boundary layer developing on the wedge ramp, and reducing
the shock intensity with distance from its origin. Fig. 7 shows the effect of
varying the wedge distance h from the tunnel wall. Although the resulting
change in shock intensity at the impingment point is small, we can see its
effect. In fig. 7a the distance h is 0.0 cm. i.e. the distance y from the
body to the wedge is maximum and consequently the shock is weaker. The
result is a small bubble size and the secondary separation line is broken.
Driving the wedge to h = 6.5 cm (fig. 7b) , and to h = 8cm (fig. 7c)
results in a progressively stronger shock. The bubble keeps growing in size,
introducing a larger obstacle into the boundary layer. The secondary line
of separation becomes complete (fig. 7b), and finally the separation bubble
becomes an obstacle big enough to separate the node point Nr\ from the
secondary separaton line 52 (fig. 7c).
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Surface Pressure
Surface static pressure distributions were measured on axial rays every
A0 = 10° around the cylinder. The windward and leeward results are
presented in fig. 8. The main features of the windward profile (<f> = 0°)
are the pressure rise at the foot of the shock, the double hump in the high
pressure region, and the downstream pressure drop caused by the wedge
expansion fan. The second pressure maximum on the windward ray, at
x =s 60 cm, is not an abberation caused by scatter in the data. The
cylindrical body was rotated ifclO0, and moved up and downstream ±3 cm
in order to obtain surface pressures in many points. This second maximum
•was observed in all measurements independent of body movement, using
different pressure taps and different transducers. The leeward profile (<f> =
180°) shows a very small pressure rise, suggesting that this whole region is
in a wake of separated flow. The extent of forward influence can also be
drawn from this profile, since the plane of the inviscid shock wave passes
across the back of the body at x = 62 cm while the actual pressure rise
starts at x = 55 cm, meaning about 6 upstream boundary layer thicknesses
of forward influence.
Surface pressure contours display a graphic picture of where the pres-
sure extrema and pressure gradients are of significant influence. Fig. 9
shows the experimental surface pressure contours as well as the main fea-
tures of the o|l flow pattern which are sketched in bold lines. The severe
pressure gradients at the foot of the shock (x = 52 cm) on the windward
plane (0 = 0°) are congruent with the dual separation lines in the oil flow
picture. Surprisingly, the contours show the same magnitude of pressure
gradients in the lateral direction. These gradients are responsible for the
severe cross flow which in turn, causes a leeward separation, similar to that
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on a cylinder at an angle of attack as was discussed earlier. A somewhat
unpredictable feature is the point of minimum pressure at 0 = 100° and
x = 58cm. This minimum occurs exactly where the leeward separation
line bifurcates, and the resulting two lines of separation follow the two
pressure valleys that lead downstream from this point. The surface pres-
sure gradients on the leeward are very small, also showing that the flow is
of a separated wake type.
Pressure Surveys on the Symmetry Plane
Additional details of this complex flow field were obtained from pres-
sure surveys that were taken on the windward and leeward planes of sym-
metry. Fig. 10 shows the results of pressure surveys in six locations,
representing the main flow features on the windward plane. Fig lOa shows
the static pressure P, fig lOb the total pressure Pt, and fig. lOc the location
and extent of the individual surveys superimposed on a general sketch of
the flow field. Survey "A" ahead of the interaction shows the beginning
of the static pressure rise near the shock (fig lOa, y = 2 cm), and the
upstream boundary layer edge as picked up by the total pressure profile
(fig. lOb, y = 1.2 cm). Survey "B" hits the incident shock at the boundary
layer edge. Survey "C" traverses the bubble. The pressure at "C" shows no
change near the surface, indicating the presence and extent of the bubble
in this location; thereafter the static pressure decreases to the pressure of
the local expansion fan. TO cUstinguisli it from the wedge expansion, this
expansion fan is indicated 'separation bubble expansion' in figure lOc, since
it originates from the bubble. Traversing further from the body, the survey
encounters another shock which is the 'separation shock'. Survey "D" just
behind the separation, passes through yet another shock at y = 0.5cm,
called the 'recompression shock' for obvious reasons. Surveys "E" and "F"
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show the same structure as it receeds from the body surface at a constant
angle.
The leeward flow field is simpler. The static pressure surveys in fig. lla
and total pressure in fig. lib show a single shock passing obliquely through
this region. The forward influence of the shock here can be deduced from
the axial position of the surveys. Based on inviscid shock calculations, the
pressure on the leeward plane of symmetry should start rising at x = 62
cm. However the measured pressure starts to rise at x = 56 cm consistent
with the surface measurements. The boundary layer thickness downstream
of the interaction is more than the traversing span in this region.
Pressure Contours
The symmetry plane flow structure is illustrated further in fig. 12.
Fig. 12a shows the static pressure contours with the three shock waves
superimposed. Points of interest in this figure are the two reflected shocks,
the pressure hill behind the intersection of the incident shock and the
separation shock, and the pressure valley between the two reflected shocks
which substantiates the existence of an expansion fan emerging from the
separation bubble. The pressure peak at the wall behind the shock system
is decaying fairly fast because the wedge expansion fan, from the wedge
ramp corner, hits the body at x ?& 60 cm. The total pressure contours in fig
12b show the same features, corroborating the above findings. Additional
details obtained from the total pressure contours are the boundaries of the
separation region which is clearly divided into two distinct bubbles the front
one thinner than the other.
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Concluding Remarks
1) Experimental measurements of a planar shock wave impinging obliquely
on a cylinder, were made on the body surface and in the plane of symmetry,
to obtain an understanding of a certain class of flows. The flow field in-
cludes an incident and reflected shock wave system, windward and leeward
three dimensional separation, and severe cross flow. The experiment is of
sufficient quality and detail to obtain greater understanding of this class of
flows.
2) The incident shock wave is sufficiently strong to produce a large,
double separation bubble. Two reflected shocks and an expansion fan are
observed in the windward region. Wake type flow with double separation
is observed in the leeward region. The surface flow structure exhibited an
intense lateral cross flow. This cross flow thickens the boundary layer and
causes significant upstream influence on the leeward.
3) The test results were processed and tabulated for future use as a
data bank for computational fluid dynamics.
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TABLE 2 - SURFACE PRESSURE
TEST 47 RUN 165 A THETA=
Po = 25 pal
X(cin) P(psl)
0.1000E+O2




























































































TEST 47 RUN 165B THETA=

































































































TABLE 2 - SURFACE PRESSURE



































































































































































































TABLE 2 - SURFACE PRESSURE

















































TEST 47 RUN 165F THETA=
















































































































































TABLE 2 - SURFACE PRESSURE

















































TEST 47 RUN 166B THETA=

















































































































































TABLE 2 - SURFACE PRESSURE
TEST 47 RUN 166C THETA=
































































































































































































TABLE 2 - SURFACE PRESSURE
TEST 47 RUN 167B THETA= 90.0 DEC.















































TEST 47 RUN 168A THETA=




















































































































































TABLE 2 - SURFACE PRESSURE
TEST 47 RUN 168B THETA= 110.0 DEC.

























TEST 47 RUK 168C THETA=
Po = 25 psl
X(cm) P(psl)




















































































































































TABLE 2 - SURFACE PRESSURE












































































































































































































TABLE 2 - SURFACE PRESSURE
TEST 47 RUN 170A THETA= 150.0 DEC.
Po = 25 pal
X(cm) P(psl)
0.1000E+02













































TEST 47 RUN 170B THETA=
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Figure 4.- Typical oil-flow patterns for 19° shock generator at M = 3.








Figure 5.- Ef fec t of wedge angle a on the windward separation pattern at M = 3.





(a) Pj = 10 psia
180°
180°
(c) PT = 80 psia
Figure 6.- Effect of total pressure on the windward separation pattern generated by







(b) h = 6.5cm
180°
(c) = 8 cm
Figure 7.- Effect of shock generator distance h from the tunnel wall on the windward




































































































































Figure 9.- Measured surface-pressure contours on a cylinder with impinging shock











































































































































































Figure 11.- Measured pressure profiles on the leeward plane of symmetry of a cylinder
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